ELECTRIFICATION BEST PRACTICES

Frito-Lay and PepsiCo’s commitment to sustainable future with fleet electrification

Learn how Frito-Lay partnered with PG&E Fleet Electrification Specialists to electrify their Manteca fleet. Through the EV Fleet Program, Frito-Lay received financial incentives that helped reduce the overall project cost.

Learn more »

DEMAND RESPONSE PROGRAMS

Take advantage of financial incentives and support grid reliability

Earn financial rewards, lower peak energy use, and promote grid reliability.

Choose your program »

BUILDING DECARBONIZATION

Prioritizing decarbonization investments in 2024

Learn more about key factors impacting decarbonization efforts including, energy efficiency assessments, carbon incentives, and the available federal incentives.

Create your roadmap »

NEW BLOG

Choose the best electric rate plan

Compare cost savings based on your business’ energy use with Rate Simulator. Select rate options for each service location, in one spot, with Batch Rate.

Watch now »

ENERGY SAVINGS

Reduce your business’ carbon footprint

Review PG&E’s 9% financing program and other incentive programs specifically designed for your industry.

Reduce costs »

ENERGY ADVISOR

We’re dedicated to supporting your energy needs

Let your dedicated PG&E Account Manager walk you through our energy and money-saving programs while helping you improve your business operations.

Schedule meeting »

Business Resources

Self-Generation Incentive Program

Take advantage of the rebate program covering 15-20% of the average battery system cost.

REVIEW ELIGIBILITY »
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